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and will be performed by the Physical Configuration Review subgroup
,

L (CRG) of the SRG.

The ORG will be responsible for reviewing system operating procedures, ,
<

; - surveillance procedures, maintenance procedures, and training documents
to confirm that the design bases and any changes made to the design basesi

. have been translated correctly into these documents. This group will alsoL

confirm that current testing requiremente and post modification testiag'
_ requirements are adequate to verify system performance.___ __- - - - - . - _

The ARG group will be responsible for reviewing the a'ccident analysis -

!- contained in the FSAR to determine the accident mitigation systems and

|
their critical design characteritics. The ARG will then review the accident
mitigation systems and their critical characteristics to ensrae the systems,

can perfonn their safety functions specified to mitigate tt e FSAR accident

: scenarios,

The PRG group will be responsible for the review'of select NU processes
~

i
n

for changing the facility design and for changing characteristics, -E

procedures, or practices for maintaining, cperating, testing, and training toi

; ensure the adequacy of the change process The PRG will also be
responsible for the review of NU's corrective actions resulting from their
configuration management plan review This review will determine thei

i adequacy of the corrective actions.

h 3.3 Role of the Internal Review Committee

The Internal Review Committee will provide a S&L management technical
oversight role. It will also help to provide consistency in the review
results. It will be comprised of four very senior personnel within the
organization that have specialized expertise in the areas being reviewed.

,

The IRC Chairman will be responsible for obtaining the IRC's review of
the planning documents and procedures for performing the verification
program. This includes the audit plan, the protocol, and the individualC

procedures required for the work.- The IRC will review the findings of the
VT for extent and for significance. They will also review the responses by
NU after they have been accepted by the VT. The IRC may also make
specific recommendations regarding the scope or methodology of the
verification process as the work progresses. The IRC will also review the
final report of the ICAVP,
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' 3.2 ' Verification Team-

The VT is the core of the ciganization and is the group that does the actual
review of the design and licensing bases and the effectiveness of the NU
corrective actions. The VT is organized lato four functional groups. Each
subgroup will be headed by a Lead engineer and will be responsible for a
portion of the overall verification program. There will be a System Review -
Group (SRG), a Programmatic Review Group (PRG), an Operations and

___ Maintenance |and_ Testing Review Group (ORG), and an Accident_n ._ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~

Mitigation Systems Group (ARG).

The VT has been organized functionally in accordance with the review
processes instead of by traditional engineering disciplines. However,' this is
not to imply a strict compartmentahzed group strudure or review process.

I It will function as a single project team with significant cross utilization of

L personnel among groups. It is expected that SRG and ORG personnel will
I: ' perform review functions associated with the ARG and PRG In addition,

there will be significant interfacing among the team members and the
Review Group Leads. Periodic full project team meetings will bJ;

conducted by the VT Manager in addition to periodic review group _
meetings conducted by the Leads. During the review and discrepancy
resolution process, it is expected that the VT Manager will have daily
briefings with the VT leads to discuss potential findings, share lessons
learned, and discuss other project issues; Teamwork and frequent
communications is a fundamental attribute for the conduct of the ICAVP
and will be facilitated by the location of nearly all of the Chicago office
project team members on the same floor of Sargent & Lundy's (S&L)
offices.

.

The SRG will perform the in-depth review of the selected systems. This
group will review the current system output documents and analysis to
verify conformance with the design and licensing bases. The SRG will also
review design modifications to the selected systems made since receipt of -
the OL, focusing on the validity of the design process, idemification e
system interface requirements, potential synergistic effects of the
modifications, and appropriate design document controls.

The SRG will also be responsible for verifying that the current, as-built
condition of the plant matches the current design output documents. This
task includes physical and functional walkdowns of the selected systems

.
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4.0 METHODOLOGY

This section of the audit plan describes the methodology S&L will use 'o
implement the ICAVP Exhibit 2 depicts the review process. In general, the -
ICAVP will consist of the following tasks: '

e Defining System Boundaries
= . Document Gathering ._ _ _ ~ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ._ _._ _ _ _. _._;_

. _

System Review-e

Physical Walkdownse

, . - Operation, Maintenance and Testing Procedure Review
Accident Mitigation System Reviewe

Programmatic Reviews-*

Processing VT Findings.-

. - Review ofNU Resolutions
Issuing FinalReport*

- Note: : The intent of this review is to review only those systems for which NU's
- CMP process has been completed. . Accordingly, if during the conduct of.
' S&L's review, it becomes necessary to review items related to systems for
which the NU CMP process has not been completed, a " place-holder" shall
be utilized to discontinue that portion of S&L's review until such time that
NU completes the CMP process for that system. Place-holders shall not be -
communicated outside of S&L.

4.1 Defining System Boundaries

'The systems to be included in the scope of the ICAVP program will be
defined by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. At the beginning of the

- system ruiew process, a meeting will be held with the NRC, Nuclear
Energy Advisory Council (NEAC) and NU to finalize the boundaries of the
selected systems and interfacing systems. In general, the systems boundary
will be limited to the safety related portion of the selected systems. S&L's

- review for the vertical slice system will address interfaces with the selected
systems as follows:

Mechanical Interfaces - S&L will revin ' interfacing system*

calculations to the extent needed to vt at the functions required to
support the selected system were addrew in the design of the

(8) |
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interfacing system. S&L will review the intedacing systems drawings
and procedures to the extent needed to verify the support functions are :
addressed. This review will not include technical verificatio af the
adequacy of the interfacing systems calculations, proceduro or
drawings. ~ This review will address both direct interfaces (those which -

- interface with the selectd systems pressure boundary) and indirect
intedaces such as HVAC,

:

___._ _ __ .1 I&C Interfaces 1&C interfaces will be treated in a slightly different : .
manner compared to mechanical interfaces section above. - We will -
review input signals from interfacing systems through to their signal

_

source to verify that the functions required to support the system under - '

review were addressed in the design of the interfacing system. We will
review the output I&C signals for the system under review through to

|- the input point of the interfacing system. The extent of this review is
described in detailin Attachment 6.3 ofPI-MP3-02.

Electrical Interfaces - Electrical' interfaces will be treated in a slightly*

different manner. A- detailed review of the electrical distribution system ,

from the motor control center or switchgear, as applicable, to the load -
is included as part of the selected system review, A load path review
will be performed for the remainder of the electrical distribution system,

|
- (diesel generator to switchgear or MCC). The extent of this review is
described in detail in Attachment 6.2 of PI-MP3-02.

'

-4.2. Document Gathering !

The next step in the ICAVP review process will be to gather the licensing
and design bases documents, procedures, design process documents and' !

'

design output documents needed to perform the review. The following top
level controlled documents have been obtained and are stored in both the .
S&L Chicago office and the local offsite office:

' Configuration Management Programe

Design Control Process Procedures .e

* Current FSAR
e FSAR at O/L '

SER and all re, isions.

10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation Fmceduree

Procedures for and System Specific Assessmentso

(9) |
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* = Corrective Action Procedures
List or database oflicensing commitments contained in docketede

correspondence
Description of document system and hierarchy systeme

List of all modifications designed since receipt of O/L for Maintenancee

Rule Category I and 2 systems, soned by primary affected system,
-including the organization responsible for the design

L Complete index of the Unit 3 controlled documents, includinge

---calculations and drawings -&- -

.

_ - - - - -

Complete index of the procedure system for Unit 3, including ie

corporate / administrative procedures, engineering procedures,
maintenance procedures, and operating procedures including
emergency operating procedures
Complete listing of Adverse Condition Reports, sorted by systeme

Documents describing specific engineering programs that may not be -*

included in the above listing, such as MOV program, ISI/IST program
etc.

NRC inspection repons, QA audit reports and the NU responses to*

them-

The following system specific documents for the systems chosen for review
will be requested in accordance with the trutocol outlined in PI-MP3-01,

Engineering Calculations (Mech, Elect, Struct, I&C and Pipinge-

Analysis)
Equipment Procurement Specificationse

Modification Packages*-

Sysem Descriptions*

Equipment List*

Environmental and Seismic Qualification Reports.

*- P& ids
Logic Drawings -*

e Electrical Schematics
Piping Drawingse

Electrical Single Line Drawingse

PanelWiring Drawingse

Cable Routing Drawings and Databasess

Pipe Support Drawings*

Structural Equipment Mounting Details -*

General Arrangement / Equipment Location Drawings*

(10) |
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e' - Instrument Location Drawings-

Zone Maps (Environment / Fire Protection, etc).*

~ Operating Procedures including Emergency Operating Procedures*

Maintenance Procedurese

e. Surveillance Test Procedures
e Vendor Manuals
e - System Training Procedures

c.4.3 * ' System Reviews ~--- -----_m.___ ------ - ---

The vertical slice system reviews will be' performed by the SRG in -
accordance with PI-MP3-02 and 03, System reviews will focus on two !
objectives,1) to verify the system design elements being reviewed are
technically adequate and consistent with the licensing and design bases (PI-

. MP3-02) and 2) to' verify the modifications implemented aAer receipt of the
operating license are technically adequate and that configuration control of '
design documents was maintained (PI-MP3-03).

The first step of the process is to review the licensing and design bases
.

documentation to identify the functional, design, performance, operational
and testing requirements of the system. These requirements will be .
individually tabulated on a system requirements checklist by the SRG, The
ORG will review the licensing and design basis documentation to identify

~the system coerating, maintenance and testing requirements. The ORG will
- also use'the system requirements checklist to tabulate their requirements.
The system requirements checklist will be independently verified prior to its
use by the SRG and ORG as the bases for verifying design conformance to
the design and licensing bases. Discrepancies between the design and
licensin; bases documentation identified during the development of the
system requirements checklist will be processed as discrepancy reports in
accordance with Subsection 4.8.

Following the development of the system requirements checklists, the SRG -
will perform the four reviews described below. The purpose of these
reviews is to verify the current system design is capable of the functional
. and performance requirements identified in the design and licensing basis
documentation and to ensure consistency between the various design

output documents and design process documents. Verification that current
system operating, maintenance and testing practices and that current
configuration is in accordance with the design and licensing basis

(11) |
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documentation will be performed per sections 4.5 and 4.4, respectively.
These four reviews include:

a. . A review of design process documents to verify the technical
adequacy of each document and its conformance to the design and
licensing bases. This review will include mechanical, electrical, .
I&C, and structural calculations, piping analysis and equipment -
EQ/SQ reports. The design process document conclusions and/or

Hm --_ - ._--- . assumptions will be verified against actual operating data,.where .___ _n
available.

Note: If a large population of repetitive standard type calculations
are identified during the review process, S&L may request
the NRC to approve an appropriate sampling in lieu of a
100% review of these repetitive calculations, The request
shall be submitted with a sufficient technical basis for why a
sample is justified based on safety significance and the ;

overall ICAVP process. Alternatively, for identical
supports, S&L may perform a detailed review of the
calculation for the support with the highest load.= For the
other identical supports, S&L will only verify the analr.J
load is consistent with the stress analysis.

b. An upper tier drawing review including P& ids, electrical
schematics, electrical single line drawings, instrument loop
diagrams and logic diagrams to verify the system design is capable -
of performing the functional requirements described in the design
and licensing bases and to verify the drawings are consistent with
the design process documents.

.

c. A component review to verify consistency between the licensing
and design bases documents and the design output documents such
as, component specifications, system calculations, and vendor -
component drawings.

d. A review of hazards resulting from postulated pipe breaks in the
selected systems including pipe whip, jet impingement, missiles and
flooding; This review will verify that the effects of these hazards on
adjacent safety systems have been included in the hazards analysis.
In addition, the SRG will evaluate the components of the selected
systems to verify they are capable of performing station blackout

02) |
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1,0 OBJECTIVE

' The objective of this project is to implement an Independent Corrective Action
Verification Program (ICAVP) at Northeast Utilities Millstone Unit 3 in
accordance with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) August 14,1996
confirmatory order, The ICAVP will be an independent verification of the
adequacy of results of the Configuration Management Plan (CMP) currently being
implemented by Northeast Utilities which is directed at resolving existing design

u_ _ _ _and co.nfiguration_ management deficiencies._ The ICAVP.will provide indepeydent _ . _ _ j
- verification that, for selected systems, Nonheast Utilities' CMP has identified and -
resolved existing problems, documented and utilized licensing and design bases,
and established programs, processes and procedures for effective configuration ,

management in the future. The ICAVP will be comprehensive, incorporating al' Of -
the appropriate engineering disciplines, such that the NRC can be confident that
Northeast Utilities has been thorough in identification and resolution of problems.
The ICAVP review will be conducted independently ofNortheast Utilities and its -
design contractors.

2.0 SCOPE OF WORK

The scope of work for the ICAVP as described in the NRC's August 14,19%
confirmatory order to Northeast Utilities includes:-

a. : A review of engineering and design control processes,

b, - verification of current as modified plant conditions against design bases and
licensing bases documentation.

c. verification that design and licensing bases requirements are translated into
operating procedures and maintenance and testing procedures,

d. verification of system performance through review of specific test records
and/or observation of selected testing of particular systems, and

e. review of proposed and implemented corrective actions for design
deficiencies identified by Northeast Utilities.

The NRC's December 19,1996 oversight inspection plan provides funher
direction on the scope of the ICAVP. In addition to the above items, the oversight
inspection further requires a review of accident mitigation systems that assesses the

,
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critical disign characteristics to ensure that these systems and components can
perform their specified safety functions.

S&L will implement the above scope of work as follows:

The review of engineering t.nd design control processes will consist of an- d.
assessment of the current Nonheast Utilities chanEC Process procedures, a

: technical review of past changes other than modifications and technical -

H.------ review.of all plant modifications to_the systems selected for a verti. cal sli_ce _ _ ___
review by the ICAVP that were prepared after issuance of the operating
license. The review of the plant modifications willinclude:

,

A technical review of the changes contained in the modification*

packages io system specific analysis and output documents and to
topical engineering programs.

Verification that current design output documents have incorporated*

the changes identified in the modification packages.

i

Verification that current system operating, maintenance, testing ande

training procedures adequately reflect the modifications.

Verification that the physical installation conforms with the .e

modification package. '

, Verification that the post modification test procedure and test results 1.

demonstrate the system is capable of performing its function. i

Ve:ification that no unreviewed safety question exists for thee

modification as documented in the 50.59 safety evaluation.

b. - The verification of current as modified plant conditions against the design
bases and licensing bases will include:

Review of calculations, analysis, specifications and design output*

documents for consistency and for conformance with the design and .
licensing bases.

A physical walkdown of the system to verify conformance with the*

design output documents.

(3) |
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i c. The verification that the design and licensing bases are translated into --
' '

operating, maintenance and testing procedures will include a cross-check of-
functiond and performance requirements identified in the licensing and -
design bases versus those identified in the operating, maintenance, testing
and training procedures.n

d. The verification of system ' performance will be accomplished through a >

L 1 . _ __ review of specific test records for recently completed surveillance and post _ _
_

.

modification functional tests,

i

.The review of proposed and implemented corrective actions for
-. -

_

. .
_

e. .
,

' deficiencies identified by Srtheast Utilities during the CMP wi'l include a'

; review of all corrective actions for systems selected for a vertical slice

4 review by the ICAVP and a review of randomly selected corrective actions
for systems outside the scope of the vertical slice review.

f. The review of the accident mitigation systems will include an assessment of :
the critical design characteristics to ensure that the systems and
components can perform their specified safety functions. .

:
- Successful completion ofitems b, c, d, e and the technical plant modification reviews of
item a will ensure the systems selected for the vertical slice review (Tier 1) are capable of2

- performing their functional reoGrements as specified in the design and licensing basis -
,

; documentation.- Successful c ,mpletion of the reviews described in item a and the reviews -

[ L described in item e will ensure the adequacy of the NU design control proc:ss (Tier 3).
The successful completion ofitem f will ensure the accident mitigation systems are capable

'

of performing their specified functions (Tier 2).

3.0 PROJECT ORGANIZATION
,

. The organintional ' structure will facilitate both the internal and external interfaces
of the Project Team. Exhibit I shows the project organintion. This section
describes how the organintion will function and the expected interfaces. The
roles and responsibilities of the different parts of the organintion are provided.

'

3.1 Management Team --

.

The Sargent & Lundy management team for this project is comprised of
the Project Director, Bryan Erler; the Verification Team (VT) Manager,:

Don Schopfer; and the Chairman of the Internal Review Committee,
;

.|

.
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A._ K. Singh. They are collectively responsible for ensuring that the project
is properly planned and implemented, that it meets the requirements of the
NRC Confirmatory. Order, and that the process and the results are open -:

and credible to the NRC and the public.
_

The Project Director will have the overall responsibility for Sargent &
. Lundy's performance for the work. He will be responsible for facilitating
the resolution of any differences between the VT Manager and the Imernal
Review Committee. The Project Director along with the VT Manager, will

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'be the primary extemal spokesmen for the ICAVP Tean: and will meet with- -- -

- and report to the NRC, and Northeast Utilities as required and as allowed
by the approved protocol. He will be available to the press, the media, a'id j

the public when requested by the NRC and NU The Project Director tdll
also be signatory to the Snal report produced by the ICAVP Team.

The VT Manager will be responsible for directing the developmer.t of and
t . approving the plans and procedures for implementing the review, including

recommended system selection criteria and tim protocol covering -
communications between Sargent & Lundy project personnel and the other
organizations. He _will manage the work through the technical leads on the
ET He will be responsible for reviewing the findings produced by the VT,
and, upon acceptance, submitting them to the Internal Review Committee.
He may also return them to the VT Leads for additional information or
further review.' The VT Manager will be responsible for distributing the
findings, including posting them on the electronic bulletin board as
established in the approved protocol aAer acceptance of the findings by
IRC. ' Similarly, the VT Manager will rev;ew, accept and distribute / post the
VT's eva!uation of the NU responses to the findings. He will be
responsible for preparing the final report documenting the work of the VT.
The VT Manager will also serve the role of S&L spokesman with respect -|
to communication with the NRC, and NU when necessary.

The Chairman of the Internal Review Committee will be responsible for
- coordinating the activities of that group. The roles and responsibilities of
the Internal Review Committee is provided later in this section of the audit
plan. The IRC Chairman will also make himself available to the NRC, and
NU when requested.

(5) | )
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coping functions and Appendix R safe shutdown functions, if
required.

The SRG will also assist the ORG with their review of procedures for the .
selected systems. The SRG will verify the technical adequacy of all

- parameters, including operating ranges and/or limitations contained in the
: proceduresi Additionally, the SRG will review all operating modes not .
explicitly identified in the system requirements checklist to verify the design

iand analysis support operation in this mode The ORG will define thei _ __ .u._ m

parameters and modes to be reviewed by the SRG. __(.

Once the reviews are completed, the SRG will enter on the systems
requirements checklist how each of the design, functional and performance
requirements is satisfied. The ORG will complete the portion of the

( checklist relative to operating and testing requirements.

The next step will be to review the plant modifications issued after receipt
of the operating license. The scope of the modification review will include
all major modifications (DCR's), Minor Modifications (MMOD's) and all

.DCN's generated to support the DCR/MMOD processes. _The ;
_

modification review will include only the modifications to the selected
systems. Modifications to systems which interface with the selected
systems are not included.- DCN's generated to support like for like
replacements, maintenance support engineering evaluations and NCR
disposition's are not included in the scope of this review. Each y
modification will first be screened to identify the lead discipline

- (mechanical, electrical or I&C). A lead verifier from the affected design
discipline will then perform a' modification screening process to identify
which design elements are affected by the modification. The lead verifier

' will complete a checklist consisting of general questions to facilitate the
detennination of which design elements are affected by the modification.
The design elements that will be screened include:

a. Mechanical Design
b. Electrical Design
c. I&C Design
d. Structural Design
e. ALARA Design
f. Security
g. Appendix R Compliance
h. Electrical Equipment Qualification

(13) |
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i. Seismic Qualification

i Radiological Environment
k. Non Radiological Environment
1. Station Blackout
m. Control Panel Design

. ni Piping Design
o, Setg.oint Database
p. Hazards /HELB Program
q. . Fire Protect!on. _ _ . _ ___ ___ _

r, PRA
s. Training Procedures
t. Plant Procedures (OPS, Maintenance, Surveillance)
u. Configuration Change Review
v. Quality Software Design Review

For each design element that is affected, a VT member with the appropriate
technical background will perfomt a detailed review to verify that the

. design element was adequately addressed in the modification. Tids review
will verify the technical adequacy of the design inputs and of the
calculations, specifications and design documents impacted by the
modifications. All reviews will be performed by the SRO with the

,

exception ofItems and t which will be performed by the ORO,

The SRO will then perform a detailed review of the changes to licensing
documents that were generated for each modification to ensure the

= modification is adequately incorporated into the FSAR, Technical
Specifications, Environmental Plan, Security Plan and Emergency Plan.
The SRO will also review the 10 CFR 50.59 safety evaluation prepared for
each modification to ensure the unreviewed safety question determination
was thorough and well documented.

Finally, the SRO will review the installation and testing requirements
including acceptance test criteria to determine that appropriate installation
and testing requirements were specified. The ORO will be responsible for
verifying that satisfactory post- modification testing was implemented.

4A Physical Confieuration Raiew

The physical configuration review will be perfsrmed by the CRO in
accordance with PI MP3 05. This review will focus on verifying the
current as built condition of the plant matches the current design

(14) |
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documents. This group will perform a physical and functional walkdown j
of the systems in the scope of the vertical slice review. . This group will also ,

review plant modifications implemented afbr issuance of the OL to verify ;

the as built condition conforms to the modificat an documents and to verify :l

- the modification documents have been accurate'y incorporated into the !
i

affected design drawings o. are posted against the Jocted design
drawings. The walkdown of system modifications will be a more in-depth
walkdown than the system functional walkdown described above. Key !

critical dimensions such as analysis / calculation bases and/or dimensional
'

:
~

restrictions identified on drawings will be veritled during the modification
walkdowns.

-

i

After retrieving the system design drawings and outstanding changes, the
'

CRO will create a set of walkdown documents by redlining the open :
amendment onto the physical drawings. The CRO will then perform a
review of the lower tier drmvings such as piping drawings, wiring

_

,

'

diegrams, electrical physicas drawings and cable schedules etc., to verify
conformance to the upper tier P&lDs and schematics. This review is

,

required to ensure the lower tier documents being used for configuration ;

; walkdowns are fun:tionally in agreement with the upper tier documents
that are checked for technical accuracy by the SRG. The SRO as part of;

their calculation reviews will also verify calculations such as stress reports . ;

and lower tier drawings such as piping isometrics are in conformance.
Discrepancies identified by the SRG in this area will be communicated to i

the CRO. This review is not intended to be a line by line review of the
lower tier documents, but only a functional check. |

.r

'

Prior to performing the walkdowns, the CRG will IJentify system
boundaries on the walkdown dra viny These boundaries will be reviewed :'

with the SRG to ensure consistency with the system boundaries previously
'

'

i agreed to by the NRC, NEAC, NU and the VT.

The next step will be to perform physical plant walkdowns of the systems.

F The walkdown will check the following attributes:

a. System component location and identification are as indicated on
- - the P& ids and othy schematic type documents.

,

b. ' Component nameplate data is consistent with component4

specifications and drawings.
_

(ts) |
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System components are not physically damaged.c.

d. System configuration is functionally consistent wkh design output
documents by verifying:

Line sizee

Configuration of piping including nurr*~ and location ofe

bends, location of valvt5, supports ano ciher in-line

components
Valve orientation and flow C. cction*

pipe support type and configuratione

Equipment and inst.umentation mounting detailse

Configuration of cond.iit and tray routinge

Cable "To and From" routings*

Conduit and cable site*

Conduit and tray support type and configuratione

Tubing / electrical configuration to instrumentse

liVAC ductwork size and routinge

Divisional trains of the system are physically separated by barrierse.
and or distance. Electrical separation will be checked by verifying
cable is routed through applicable divisional aceway.

f. Based on NRC Approval Letter dated 4 7 97, S&L is precluded
from performing reviews of scismic II/I related issues due to prior
S&L involvement. This review if required must be performed
outside the S&L scope for the ICAVP,

As stated previously, this walkdown is not intended to check all
dimensions, but is merely intended to be a functional verification.

The CRG will also perform a review of the modifications identified by the
SRG as impacting system configuration drawings. The SRG will

- provide / identify drawing changes resulting from system modifications. The
SRG will also clearly identify which portions af the modification packages
are presently installed. Upon receipt of this data, the CRG shall first
review the drawing changes to ensure they are either incorporated into the
current drawings or are identified as open amendments against the
drawings. The CRG will then perform a detailed walkdown of the
modifications which have been installed. This walkdown will include a-

(16) |
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check of critical dimensions and a review of seismic 11/1 attributes in
addition to the other walkdown attributes described above for the

- fbnctional walkdown.

4.5 - QDeration & Maintananew and Testina Review 1

The operating & maintenance and testing review will be performed by the
ORO in accordance with PI idP3-06. This review will focus on verifying i

- . that the system operating procedures, maintenance procedures, surveillance |

procedures and training documents conform to the ' yatems design and
licensing bases. This group will also review the pod modi.ution tests
performed following the installation of plant modincations to the system to
verify the testing was adequate to maintain the design and licensing bases.

The ORO will perform a review of the O& MAT system requirements to
verify the following:

The operating procedures are in conformance with the systemsa.

functional requirements described in the Licensing and Design
Bases. This review will include all modes of system operation .
including normal, abnormal and emergency system operatior.s. This
review will include, where applicable:

a.1 . Review of the operating procedures against the system
P&lDs.

a.2 Verification that instrumentation and controls described in -
the procedure are consistent with the installed condition. ,

a.3 Verification that procedures for support systems are
adequate to support the operation of the system.

a,4 Verification that manual operator actions can be performed
under accident conditions.

. b. The maintenance procedures for key system components are in
conformance with the maintenance requirements described in the
Licensing and Design Bases. The review will: .

- .
-b.1- Verify that maintenance procedures and vedor manuals

exist for key system components.
.

(17) |
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b.2 Check the maintenance procedures for technical adequacy.

b.3 Review vendor manuals, generic communications (i.e.,
Ilulletin, Infonnation Notices, Generic Letters, NSSS
Technical Ilulletins) and verify applicable items have been

,

implemented into the maintenance program.

b.4 Review recent component history files for key components 1

to idemify recurring equipment problems and determine if
any trends exist,

b.5 Review past maintenance activities and verify technical
adequacy, performance of the appropriate post maintenance
testing, and satisfactory demonstratior; of equipment
operability.

c. The review will verify that test procedures and surveillance
procedures are in conformance with the Design and Licensing
Bases. The review will focus on the following:

c.1 Review the technical adequacy of Technical Specification

Surveillance Test Procedures and verification of the
adequacy of test results completed during the last operating
cycle.

c.2 Verify the system tests adequately ensure the system will
operate as intended under postulated conditions.

c.3 Determine if surveillance test procedures comprehensively .

address system responses addressed in the licensing bases.

Upon completion of the above reviews, the ORG will complete the system
requirements checklist to document how the Licensing and Design Bases
requirements related to Operation & Maintenance and Testing are satisfied,

The ORG will also review plant modifications implemented after issuance
of the Operating Licensing. As stated in Section 4.2 of this audit plan, the
SRG screening process will determine if plant modifications may affect the
operation, maintenance or inspection requirernents of a system. The ORG
willindependenti evaluate the modifications to identify the required

08) |
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changes. The ORO will then review the operating, maintenance and testing
procedures to verify the changes due to the modification have been
reflected in the proc; Ares. Additionally, the ORO will review the post
modification test results for each modification to verify the adequacy of the
test results.

4.6 Acddant Mitlantion Systems Review

; The process discussed in this section will be used by the ARG to develop
the critical characteristics or parameters for the accident mitigation
systems. This process shall be implemented in accordance with PI MP3-
07.

The ARG Lead and Verifiers will review the initiating events in the FSAR,|

as they apply to Millstone Unit 3 and identify the accident mitigating
systems and components within the system. The reload analysis and the
FSAR shall be used to identify the specific critical parameters which are
required to mitigate the event. As a result of this review, the ARG Lead
will create a database consisting of the following items: a) Analyzed
Accidents, b) Mitigating Systems, c) Components, d) Critical Parameters

and e) References to the accidents and associated documents contained in
the SAR. The list of systems and associated critical characteristics shall be
submitted to the NRC for approval prior to ARO verification of the
parameters.

The portion of the database consisting of the accident mitigation systems in
' the scope of the vertical slice system reviews (Subsection 4.3) will be given
to the ORG 'and SRG for their review of the Critical Parameters.

The ARG Verifiers will verify the Critical Characteristics (Parameters)
using a documented System / Component test, and or Surveillance test from
the Millstone Unit 3 Technical Specification or Post Maintenance Tests.
For example, Technical Specifications Surveillance Tests results shall be
used to verify the instrument setpoint pressures and associated delay times
for initiation of the Safety Injection signal assumed in the analysis,

in addition, where appropriate the Critical Characteristics (Parameters) will |
be verified using the design calculations, specifications, and vendor
documents for acceptability. For example, the maximum heat removal rate

_
_

of the containment fan coil units shall be verified by reviewing vendor
_

(19) |
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| tests / calculations to assure the functional capability of the units following a
postulated LOCA.

.

4.7 Etagrammatic Reviews
|

! The programmatic reviews will be conducted by the PRO on a horizontal
bases (across systems) for the purpose of determining if the actions taken

; by Northeast Utilities (NU)!o conect previously identified problems have
been effective and if the NU change processes are efective. The|

programmatic reviews will be performed in accordance with PI MP3 04

|' Licennee Initiated Corrective Actions
|

As part ofits Configuration Management Program (CMP), NU has
performed a vertical slice review of safety significant systems and has
identified degraded or non-conforming conditions. For each of these
degraded or non-conforming conditions NU is initiating corrective actions.
Additionally, NU has implemented corrective actions for design,

deficiencies identified by the architect engineer before initial operation
(EADCR's). The programmatic review will assess the adequacy of these
conective actions. This review will be conducted for corrective actions
associated with the syste is included in the scope of the ICAVP vertical '
slice system reviews, and for a represetative sample of corrective actions
associated with the other NU completed CMP vertical slice systems.

The NU CMP findings / corrective action documents will be obtained both
for the systems in the scope of the ICAVP vertical slice system review and
for systems outside the ICAVP vertical slice system review.

A checklist will be prepared for the review of corrective actions. Using the
checklist, the PRG Verifier will assess the corrective actions for adequacy
of the following:

a. Root cause determination - the extent to which plant processes
and procedures are affected,

b. Extent of condition determination - the extent to which ciber
systems, structures or components are affected.

c. Plant restart is the corrective action required prior to restart?

(20) |
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d. Content is the corrective action adequate in resoMng the issue?

In addition to the review of corrective actions, the acceptability of the
implemontation of certain corrective actions will also be evalusted.

Channe Procesg3

| NU's current plant change processes will be reviewed for both their

|- ~ adequacy with respect to industry standards and for the effectiveness by
which they are being implemented. Both design change processes and
procedure change processes will be included in this review.

As part of the ICAVP system r: views, the SRG and the ORG will assess
the plant modifications made on the selected systems. This review will
evaluate the effectiveness of the change processes involved in these
modifications (i.e. if the resulting modification is found to be acceptable, it
can be inferred that the process used in performing the modification is
acceptable). In addition to this system review, specific process related
reviews will also be performed by the PRG. The various change processes
reviewed will include the following:

Process Corresnondina MP3 Procedure
drawings NUC DCM Chapter 7

specifications NUC DCM Chapter 6

calculations NUC DCM Chapter 5

procedures DCl, DC2, DC3, DC4

temporary alterations NGP 8.05

minor modifications NUC DCM Chapter 3

modifications NUC DCM Chapter 3

licensing documents NGP-4.03

vendor manuals NUC DCM Chapter 8

~~

like for like replacements NGP 6.12

(21) |
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setpoint changes NUC DCM Chapter 3

The current MP3 procedure for the processes listed above will be evaluated
for its content and completeness. This evaluation will determine if the
procedure exercises adequate controls on the change process and invokes
appropriate interface reviews to assure the plant design bases and
configuration is maintained consistent with the licensing bases. The -
evaluation will be based on guidance provided in the following:

Reg Guide 1.33, Quality Assurance Program Requirements (Operation)
NRC Inspcction Manual
INPO guidelines
INPO 87 006, Report on Configuration Management in the Nuclear
Industry-
NEl guidelines

The adequacy of NU's implementation of the change process pcocedure
will also be evaluated, Since the system review wih assess the technical
adequacy of the change, the programmatic review is intended to evaluate
only the procedural adequacy of the change The evaluation will determine
if the current procedure is being followed, that the required checklists are
being accurately and ccmpletely filled in, and that all other documentation
is complete and accurate. This evaluation shall be performed for the
changes made to the selected systems using the current proceduas. If a
suitable sample of these changes for a particular process is not captured in
the system reviews, a suitable sample outside the ICAVP systems will be
reviewed for both process implementation and technical adequacy.

In addition to the process and implementation reviews noted above, a
review of select past changes on a plant-wide basis will also be made. For
each of the change processes not generally associated with modifications, a
sample of changes made during each five-year interval following receipt of
OL will be reviewed for their technical adequacy. The changes generally
will be selected from various systems other than the selected systems in
order to maximize plant coverage. This review will assure that these past
changes did not compromise the unit's design or licensing basis. The
" process specific questions" in checklist CK MP3-04-02 ir conjunction
with applicable checklists from the SRG and ORG will be used to evaluate

.

the technical adequacy of the changes.
|

(22) |
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4.8 Processing Verification Team Findinas t

When a member of the VT Identifies a discrepancy which does not appear
to meet the requirements, he shall initiate a discrepancy report (DR) per Pl.
MP311. Exhibit 3 of this Audit Plan depicts the DR process. A
discrepancy le . condition, such as an error, omission or oversight which
prevents consistency among the physical configuration and information
sources (e.g. documentation and databases), design basis and/or regulatory

= requirements. Examples of discrepe.t conditions are a disagreement
between the system design bases and the FSAR, the as built configuration
of a piping system and the piping analysis, or a change to maintenance
procedures, whkh should have been made due to a plant modification, but
was not. The DR will document the discrepant conditior and the
documents or walkdown reports that were reviewed to arrive at that
conclusion. Significance Levels I through 4 will be assigned to each DR
by the Initiator. See PI MP3 11 for definition of Significance Levels.
Other technical and administrative items will be included on the DR form
to help track, trend and analyze the results of the verification program.
The DR will be signed by the VT member and forwarded to the VT Group

|

Lead.

The VT Group Lead will review each DR with the VT meml-r for
technical adequacy, completeness, and whether that specific is>ue has
already been addressed by another DR or by an existing NU corrective
action document. The DR could be retumed to the VT member for
additional information or investigation; or it could be accepted and signed
by the VT Group Lead; or it could be determined to be not valid. For any
DR's determined to be not valid, the justification for this decision will be
documented on the DR and the DR will be signed by the VT member and
the VT Group Lead. If valid the VT Group Lead will forward the DR to
the VT Manager.

The VT Manager will review each DR with the Group 1, cads for technical
adequacy, completeness, and whether that specific issue has already been
addressed by another DR or by an existing NU corrective action document.
The DR could be returned to the VT member for additional information or
investigation; or it could be accepted and signed by tt VT Manager; or it
could be determined to be not valid. For any DR's dc. ermined to be not
valid, the justification for this decision will be documented on the DR and
the DR will be signed by the VT member, VT Group Lead and VT
Manager.

(23) |
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The VT Manager will submit accepted DR's_to the IRC for their review.
They will review the DR's for extent of the condition to confirm that the
VT looked deep enough into the issue to ensure that the problem is fully

Iscoped; they may make recommendations to the VT to look for similar
conditions in other areas or systems. The IRC may request that the VT
member obta!n additional Information; they could accept the DR as written,
whereupon the IRC Chairman would sign the DR and return it to the VT

._
. Manager, or the IRC may conclude the DR is not valid, if the VT member,

~
_

VT Group Lead, and the VT Manager agree with the conclusion that the '
DR ls not valid based on additional information, those justifications shall be
documented on the DR and signed by the VT member, VT Group Lead,
and the VT Manager. -

All DR's will be transmitted to the NRC, NEAC, and NU when the above
process is completed. The DR's will be transmitted in accordance with the >

approved protocol. Since an important part of this project is to keep the
public informed of the status and results, in addition to expected monthly ;

meetings with the public, all DR's which are sent to NU and the NRC will
be posted on the Internet World Wide Web approximately 48 hours after
their submittal to the NRC/NEAC/NU.

4.9 Review NU Resolution to Verification Team Findings

As shown in Exhibit 3 the handling of NU's proposed resolution of the VT
fmdings will follow a similar process as the generation of the sindings
except that IRC review of resolutions for significance Level 4 DRs is not - ,

required. The resolution will be posted on the Internet Bulletin Board
when received and will be submitted to the VT member who initiated the

,

DR, the VT Group Lead and the VT Manager. If the proposed resolution
for Level 1,2 or 3 DRs is determined acceptable, it is forwarded to the'-

IRC for their review. Level 4 DRs do not require IRC review. If both the
VT Team and the IRC (where applicable) find the NU resolution of the DR
to be adequate, NU, the NEAC and the NRC will be notified by the
method established in the protocol. At this point the acceptance of the NU
resolutions to the findings will be posted on the Internet bulletin board,.

'

established for public access, if NU's resolution to the finding is not
considered adequate by the VT member, VT management, or the IRC (for

'

,

the Level 1,2 or 3 DRs only), it will be returned to NU with a written
explanation and bases for why the team did not consider it to be adequate. ,

04) |
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The acceptance of the NU resolution or explanation of S&L's inadequate
determination will be sent in parallel to the NRC and NEAC and will be
posted on the Internet Bulletin Board. It is expected that NU would
reconsider the information and resubmit it to the VT. Meetings between

- NU and the_VT may be required to reach an understanding and resolution
of particular issues. These meetings would be requestod and held in
accordance with the established protocol.

i

5.0 SYSTEM SELECTION CRITERIA

At the public meetings on September 24,1996, the NRC indicated that they would
| select the systems for review rather than S&L. They also stated at those meetings

| that the NRC would decide on the number of systems to be selected for review.
As input to the NRC staff, S&L recommendations on the number and selection of'

the systems for review are provided below.

|
|, Sargent & Lundy's system selection criteria are based on NRC Inspection Manual
I Chapter 2535, Design Verification Program, modiflat to be appropriate to this

situation of an operating unit. These criteria would be applied to the list of
approximately 20 systems for which the NU line organintion and the NU
oversight organintion will have completed their resiew also.

1) The systems should be in the top quartile of risk significant or safety related
/ systems.-

2) The systems should involve a full cross section of engineering disciplines
with internal and external organintional interfhces, such as NSSS supplier,
component vendor, and engineering senice organlution.

3)- The concept and implementation of the design should not be limited to the
NSSS supplier or another single component supplier.

4) The systems should be generally repesentative of the safety related
features of other systems.

-5)- The systems should be reasonably complex, requiring multiple operating
modes.

6)_ The systems should have multiple, non trivial modifications performed on it
- since initial licensing, preferable by different design organintions.

(25) |
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With the likely selection of four systems, it is not necessary that every system meet
y all of the above criteria. However, each system should meet as many of the criteria;

as possible and each of the criteria should be met by st least two of the selected
- systems. The system selection may of course also be weighed more heavily to

concentrate on specific known problem issues at Millstone Unit 3.

6.0 PROJECT DELIVERABLES
'

, _ . Deliverables for this project will include a fmal report which describes the scope.of
the ICAVP, the methodology used, the results of the review and the conclusions
regarding the adequacy of the confguration management program and the

- corrective action program at Millstone Unit 3. Exhibit 4 of this audit plan presents
an outline of the final report.

7.0 PROJECT TEAM

The current project team members are identified on the project roster included
- herein as Exhibit 5. The project organization chart is included herein as Exhibit 1.
Changes or additions to the project team will be communicated to the NRC in
accordance with PI MP3 08, when applicable, and will not require a revision to
the audit plan. The compilation of Project Team position descriptions, personnel
resumes, and conflict ofinterest statements is provided in Appendix A to this -
Audit Plan.

The selection of personnel for the ICAVP was based on their qualifications to
perform the assigned reviews, their financial and technical independence from the

. Unit being reviewed, and NRC acceptance of the personnel. Substitution of

. existing personnc! on the team may be required to add expertise or manpower to =
fully investigate issues which are identified during the course of the program. A
specific procedure (PI MP3 08) has been written to govern the substitution and
addition of perwnnel to the r roject team. NRC notification and approval is
required.

8.0 GOVERNING PROCEDURES AND TRAINING

- The work for this project is classified as Nuclear Safety Related and shall be
performed in accordance with this audit plan, S&L's Quality Assurance Program
and the following project instructions:

.

(26) |
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Prolcet Instruction No. Til!t

PI MP3-01 1CAVP Communications Protocol
PI MP3-02 Review of System Design for Compliance

with Design and Licensing Bases
PI-MP3-03 Review of Plant Modifications Prepared

After Receipt of Operating License for
Technical Adequacy and for Configuration
Control

PI MP3-04 Programmatic Reviews
PI-MP3 05 Physical Plan: Configuration Walkdowns
PI MP3-06 Operations and Maintenance and Testing

Procedures and Training Documentation
Reviews

| PI-MP3-07 Review of Accident Mitigation Systems
PI MP3-08 ICAVP Team Personnel Substitution and/or

Addition
|

| PI MP3 09 Preparation and Approval of Checklists

| PI-MP3-10 Differing Professional Opinions
PI-MP311 Discrepancy Report Submittal and Closure
PI MP312 Project File Index

The project team members will be trained on the applicable S&L QA procedures
and on the ICAVP project instructions. The project team members will also be
trained on any revisions to the applicable project instructions. Training will also
include background information about NU's activities over the recent years that
led up to issuance of the NRC order requiring 11 e ICAVP to be conducted. This
portion of the training w;11 include a review of the order itself, and the subsequent
documents that have provided details and supporting information about the order
Project team members will be trained in the fundamentals ofinspection processes
and techniques. New personnel added to the project team will be trained in the
applicable ituns prior to beginning their review activities. Training records will be
maintained in accordance with S&L QA procedures.

The project team members are expected to conduct their evaluations with a
questioning attitude about the adequacy ofitems that are being reviewed and
evaluated. Additionally, they are expected to use a conservative threshold for data
interpretation and decision about adequacy ofitems reviewed.

(2D |
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The Manager of the S&L Quality Assurance Division will selew an audit tem to
monitor the activities of the project as it progresses. Their review will be to
ensure that the process used by the project team is in accordance with the NRC
Confirmatory Order and the procedures developed to implement those
requirements. The QA auditors will review selected DR's identified by the VT and
will pay particular attention to any DR's that are determined to be not valid. A
summary of the QA activities related to the ICAVP and their conclusions will be
included as part of the ICAVP final report.

9.0 ' EXTERNAU PROJECT INTERFACES

The purpose of this project is to obtain an unbiased assessment of the Millstone -
Uni' 3 configuration management and corrective action programs. Therefore,
every reasonable effort must be made to assure that the observations and
conclusions made are the result of our Project Team's own independent
assessment and not influenced or biased by outside organizations. To maintain this
assurance ofindependence, communications with outside organizations will be in
accordance with PI MP3 01,"lCAVP Communication Protocol."

10.0 LOCATION OF WORK

The S&L VT with the exception of the CRG subgroup of the SRG will be
stationed in S&L's Chicago omces. The CRG will be rotationed at an offsite office
located near the Millstone station.

The project team members stationed in the Chicago oflices may make periodic
trips to the S&L offsite office and to the station as needed to gather
documentation, interview NU personnel, or to attend meetings to discuss NU
proposed resolutions to S&L discrepancy reports,

i1.0 PROJECT SCHEDULE |

The current project schedule is illustrated in the bar chart included herein as
Exhibit 6 for information only. Schedule changes will be communicated with NU,
NRC nnd NEAC directly, when appropriate, and will not require a revision to this
audit plan.

12.0 BUDGET DAT4

Applicable project number and task codes for this project are listed in Exhibit 7.

(28) |
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Exhibit 4

.

Independent Corrective Action Verification Program
Millstone Unit 3

Final Report Outline

1.0 Executive Summary

1.1 Background

1.2 Objectives

1.3 Scope

1.4 Organization

1.5 Methodology

1.6 Results

1.7 Conclusions
(

1.8 Sargent & Lundy Quality Assurance Division Report

2.0 Tier i Review

2.2 Scope

2.3 Selected Systems Interfaces and Boundaries

2.4 System Reviews

2.5 Configuration Walkdowns

2.6 Operating, Maintenance & Testing Reviews

2.7 Modifications Reviews

2.8 Corrective Action Reviews

2.9 Corrective Action Implementation Review

2.10 Tier Conclusions
_.
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Exhibit 4

.

FINAL REPORT OUTLINE

3.0 Tier 2 Review

3.1 Background

3.2 Scope

3.3 Objectives

3.4 Methodology
; . . _

' '

3.5 Results

3.6 Conclusions

4.0 Tier 3 Review

4.1 Objectives

4.2 Scope

4.3 Change Processes and Process implementation

4.4 Past Change Review

4.5 Out-of Scope Corrective Action Review

5.0 Overall Results

6.0 Overall Conclusions
s

Page 2 of 2
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Mllist:ne Unit 3 |CAVP PCrs nn:I Exhitdt 5
Revlanon 6

Page 1 of 2-

i NRC C-04
ICAVP Project Team _ Position 6nterview Statement Resume
Managemont Team

Erler B. A.
.

Project Director
.

X X X
t

_ _ _ _

Schopfer, D. K. , Verecebon ~leam Manager X X X
Internal Review Committee

IRC Chairman X X XSingh. A K.
~

IRC Member X X XGate |6. P.
Green, K. J. IRC Member X X X
Schwartz, W. G. IRC Member X X X

,

Vertitcat6on Team
~5 rig Wort, A. A.

.

SRG Leed X X X
Hameetman, R. A. Lead Vereer (Mechanical) X X X
#eingold, D. J. Lead Vermer (Mechan 6 cal) X X X
M. D. Stout Lead Vermer (HVAC) X X X
Schroeder, D. A. Lead VermegElectrical) X X X
Warner, l. Lead Vereer (Electr6 cal) X X X
DeMarco, J. Lead Vermer (l&C) X X X
Kleic, N. Lead Vereer (Structural) X X X
tenwin'kel, J. L Ve'reer (Mechanical) X X X
Obersnell, B. Verther (Mechanical) X X X Addrbon
bk>nne, B. J. Vermer (Mech. Calc) X X X

_ , _

Wakeland, J. F. VermdeMech. Calc) X X X
Langael D. E. Vermer (Mech. Calc) X X X Addmon

.- Russ, E. Vermer(Mech Calc) X X X Addeon
Kujawski, T. Venhor (Mech, Calc) X X X Addmon
Speer, M Vermer (Mech. Calc) X X X Addmon
Parker, J. Vermer (HVAC Cale) X X X Addmon
Olson, P. R. Vermer (Piping) X X X
Prakash, A. Vermer(Peng) X X X

_

Jain, R. Vermer (Pipji) __ X X X Addmon
Singh,R Vermer (Paping) X X X Addmon
Patel, R. D. Ver6er (Piping) X X X Addmon
Jchrison, J. W. Vermer (EQtSO) X X X

_

Yaesin, S. Vermer (EQ/SQ) X X X
Patel R. P. VermerJEQ/SO) X X X Addmon
Patel, A. VsrmedStructural) X X X
Singh, Y. Vermer (Structural) X X X Addmon

_

Hanna,M. VermeyStructural) X X X Addmon
Joewant 0. T. Vermer (Structural) X X X Addebon1

Parikh, R. Vermer (Strudurs) X X X Addeon
Patel 1 A. Verset (Structural) X X Addmon,

Patel Arvind Verder (Structural) X X Addmon
Hindia, R. K. Vermer (IAC) X X X
Pinelse H. Vermerjl&C) X X X Additon
Shah,N. Verm_st_(l&C) A X X Addeon
Patel, S. Veimer (I&C) X X X Addeon
Jackson A Vermer (l&C) X X X Addebon1
Reed,W. Vermer (l&C) X X X Addebon

_

Launt, C. M. Verset (Licensing) X X X
Rich, J. M. Vermer| Licensing) X X X

_

Kendal, D. J. Vermer1Electncal) X X X
Morton, R. Vermer (Electncal) X X X
Hedon, R M. Vermer (Electncal) X X X Addebon

_ _

. , . . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Millst:ne Unit 3 ICAVP Pcrs nn:1 gg
Page 2 of 2-

J NRC C 0-|
ICAVP Project Team Position interview Statement Resurne

Bloethe, W G. Verder (Electncal) X X X Addeon
Moghts, S. Vermer (Ulectncal) X X X Addmon
E deno, C, VerseyElectrical) X X X Addeon
Horndener _R. VermerjElectncal) X X X Addmon
D'Ambrosso S. VermeyElectncal) X X X Addmon
Chatterjid K. VerAer (Electricat) X X X Addeon
Crockett, E. VerAer (Electreal) X X X Addeon
Ahmed, A. Vereer (Electncal) X X Addmon

CRG Kropp, R. E. CRG Lead X X X
Server T. L Lead Vermer X X X
Road, J. W. Lead Vereer X X X
Tamere, R. M. Vermer X X X
Lukee,R. Vermer X X X
Serrano, A Vermer X X X
Genegos,F. Vermer X X X
Gruike, S. Vermer X X X
Yantz, R. L Vermer X X X Addmon
Raulston, C. Vereer X X X Addeon
succi, D. Vermer X X X Addeon

ARG Rehoja, R. D. ARG Lead X X X
Peetnes, W. R. Mech. Deciphne VerAer X X X

_ _
Johnson, W. J. Rodeological Deciphne Verrher X X X
Kane,T.J. System Vermer X X X

_

Bennett, L. A System Vermer X X X
Balode V. E. Syttem Vermer X X X
Kish, J. Sys, tem Vermer X X X
Schwartz, B. C. Syster Verder X X X Addeon

_

Zwyner, J. G. System Vermer X X X Addeon

~PRG Ryan,T.J. PRG Lead X X X
Caruso, A. S. Vermer X X X
Sheppard R. P. Verder X X Xm
Wrona, S, P. Verder X ,._ _X X
Dombrowski, J. E. Vermer X X X
Navarro, M. Vermer X X X Addmon

_ORG Bass, K. M. ORG Lead X X X Substitution
Tamlyan T. Lead Vereer / VerMer X X X
Spear, R. Lead Vermer / Verder X X X
Ungeran, R. J. Lead Ver$er / Vareer X X X
Kleam,J.A Lead Verder / Vermer X X X
Pmner, W. Lead Ver6er / VerAer X X X
PlenWecz< R. Lead Vermer / Verser X X X Addmon
Mercer, J. _ Vereer X X X Addebon
Petrosky, A. Verser X X X Addmon
Hanley,M.
Johns, J Ill

_ Lead Vermer / Vermer X X X Addebon
Lead Verder / Verther X X X Addmon _

._.
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Exhibit 6

Schedule No Longer Updated

Refer to Periodic Status Reports
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Y
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Exhibit 7

a'

ICAVP Budget Data

Project No.: 9583 100
Task Codes: As follows:

Task Code Descrintion

A00311 Development ofProject Manual

A30020 Project Administration

A30022 1RC Review ofDRs and Disposition

| A30027 Development ofCommunications

A30028 Development of Web Site
~

A30055 Training & Mobilization

A1.~056ARG ARG - Perfonn Reviews / Report Findingsq
v

A30056CRO CRG Perforr.1 Reviews / Report Findings

A300560RG ORG . Perform Reviews / Report Findings

A30056PRG PRG - Perform ReviewvReport Findings

A30056SRG SRG - Perform Reviews / Report Findings

A30057 Evaluate Resolution ofFindings

A30058 Final Report

A30420 Document Receipt & Maintenance

_ _.
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